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CHAPTER FIRST.
MASONIC CRIMES.
SECTION 1. Masonic crimes are :
1. A violation of any of the duties enjoined by

lU~I~)~tion of
cllarges.

the ancient charges of Free Masonry.
2. the doing of any act contrary to; or subver- dI1ioi~t~~~~f
sive of, any of the three great duties which every ~~~\~:fi6?t'
Mason owes, aud is charged to inculcate, to God,
his neighbor, and himself.
3. Conduct which tends to impair the unsullied . Unmasonic
~onduct injurPurity of the order , or which is , in anywise ' IconO U S to lila·
trary to the obligations and teachings of the in- somy.
stitution.
The master of the ° 'durin
0" the term of his ofMastey 1I0~
0
tl"lable 111 hl ~
:lice, cannot be tried by his 0 , and can only be Lodge.
held amenable, for any offense committed, to the
Grand D , to which charges should be preferred.
SEC. 2. In addition to the foregoing general or8::~~'~'R}i~t
definitions of masonic crimes, the Grand ° of sonic otTensc.
Dakota has made the neglect to pay ° dues a
masonic offense, as follows :
"Sec. 47. (Grand ° By-Laws.) When any mem- Pell ultyfor
. bel' neglects for one y ear to pay dues, unless they 3~~~~ct to 1m),
have been remitted by a ,"ote of the D, it shall be
the duty of the Worshipful Master to cause proceedings to be instituted against him for such neglect, in the manner prescribed in section 47 of
the Grand D By-Laws," and this code.
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CHAPTER SECOND.
JUmSDlCTION OF MASONIC OFFE"NSE:-< .
SECTION 1. Every 0 has .1·urisdiction over its
Ov e l' IIWlll:1,)~ln~~~. non- own members, and all non-affiliated Masons residing or sojourning in the vicinity. If the offender holds membership in another 0 , the chargE'
fO~it~ln~r~;~;,S shall be sent to that 0 for trial; but if such ° refuse to try, 01' waive the right to entertain the
charge, then, and in that case, the 0 within whose
jurisdiction the offense was committed, shall proceed to try the accused.
SEC. 2. The •jurisdiction extends over Entered
Ovcr entcre d
apprenti ces
Apprentices
or ]~ellow Crafts, as well as over
mId fello\\,crafts.
Master Masons.
CHAPTER THIRD.
CHARGES.
r
SECTION 1. Whenever a member of a 0 , or a
'
F 01'1n 0 pro cecdit1 b'S.
brother, under this jurisdiction, shall be accused
of any masonic offense, which, if proved, would
subject him to punishment, the proceedings in the
premises shall be conducted substantially in conformity to the rules and forms prescribed in this
C llal'~eS ,
code. All charges for masonic offenses shall bp
form of.
made in writing, sp ecifying with reasonable CPl' tainty the charadeI' of th e a ccusation, and signed
by the accuser, and dplivel'ed to the Secretary.
wllell read .
who shall read them in open 0 at the next stated
monthly communication, unless, for good reasons, the Worshipful Master shall deem it advi3able to have them read at a special meeting.
SEC. 2. It is not essential that the accuser should
'Who lllay prefer char1(es.
be a Mason. A charge of immoral conduct may
be preferred by a profane. But to further the
administration of justice, it is made the especial
duty of tJ.e Junior Warden, in the absence of
other accusers, to prefer charges for offenses committed when the ° is not at labor; but the neglect
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or refusal of the Junior Warden to perform such
duty, will not preveut any other brother from prefelTing and prosecuting any charge of unmasonie
conduct which may come to his knowledge. The
charges shall be substantially in the following
form:
[No. 1.J
FOTm Oif (JhaTneS
fioT Masonic Offense.
;;f

To the ""~orshipful Master, Wardens and Brethren of .... 0 , No ... , A. F. B.nd A. M.:
I hereby charge Brother .... , a member of this
0 , (or, "a non-affiliated Mason residing within
the jurisdiction of this e," as the case may be,)
with unmasonic conduct, (or "immoral conduct,")
in this, to·wit :
Specification 1st-For that the said Brother ....
on or about the .... day of ...... , A. D. 18 .. , did
(here state the facts constituting the offense in ordinary and concise language.)
Specification 2d-For that the said, &c., (proceed in the same manner as in the first specification.)
Dated this .... day of .... , A. D. 18 .. .
(Signed)
A .... B .... ,
Junior vVarden.
If the offense is a continuation of the same or
like acts, such as habitual drunkenness or profanity, the satement may be thus:
[No.2.J
"For that the said Brother ...... , on or about
the .... day of ..... , A. D. 18 .. , and habitually
from that day to the present time, did," &c.
If different offenses are intended to be charged,
each offense must be set forth in a separate charge,
and, after the first, may commence thus:
[No.3.J
"I hereby fmther charge the said Brother ... . .

Furm of
charge.s for

lIlaSOlllC of-

fenst',

(j
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with nnmasonic (or immoral) conduct," &c., (spe.
cifying the facts of the offense a s before explain.
ed.)
,.,i"llst lJ"sigllThe charges must be signed by th e accuser, and
delivered to the Secretary of the 0 , who should
mark the same filed, thus:
"Filed this .. .. day of .... , A. D. 18 ...
(Signed)
E .... F .... ,
Secretary."
Heal1 in oJlf"1l
l,"l1gp.

It is then the duty of thP. .Secretary to read the
charges in open 0 , at the next regular communication, unless the Worshipful Master deem it ad·
visable to order them read a t a spec'ial communi·
cation.
If the offense is that of neglect to pay dues, the
charges shall b e substantially in the following
form:

[No.4.J
Form of Cha7"{Jes for Neglecting to Pay Dues.
To the Worshipful Master, 'Vardens and Brethren of. . .. 0 , No ... , A. F. and A. M.:
I hereby charge Brother .... , a member of this
with unmasonic conduct, in this, to- wit: For
that the said Brother .... is a member of this 0;
that he is i n arrears for ° dues from (state the
time from which the arrears commence,) to this
date; that he has failed and neglected to pay the
same, and still neglects to do so, and that his said
dues have not been remitted by vote of this D.
Dated this .. day of .... , A. D. 18 .. ,
(Signed by the Junior vVarden or Secretary.)
0,

Duty o[ Sec·
retary.

It will be seen by reference to Grand ° By-Lawti
(chapter 1, section 1 of this code,) that it is made
the duty of the Secreta ry of each ° "to cause
proceedings to be instituted against members for
neglect to pay dues for one year."
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CHAPTER FOURTH.
NO'l'IOE, SEHVI CE AND P ROOF OF NOTICE.
SECTION 1. 'fhe Secretary having read the char- a~II~~~7,~r l r;I'"
ges in open 0 , the Worshipful Master must then Ili cetill j(.
appoint a sp ecia.l communication for the purpose
of the trial , and the Secretary, under the direction
of the Master, shall serve, or cause to be served, Xoticc t u UI'
on the accused an attested copy of the charges, l;i v~1l ac~,u~r" .
and a citation, in which shall be stated the time
and place appointed for the trial; Provided, That
all testimony in r,~gard to charges preferred in a
o may be taJ\:en by a commission specially appointed for that purpose, if the 0 so decide by
,ote of a majority of the members present a t the
time th e charges are presented. When a 0 decides th at testimony be taken by a commission ,
the presiding Master shall appoint a commission
to consist of not Iflss than three or more than fivl-.
members of said 0 , to take testimony in the case,
and rep ort the same to the 0 for its judgment.
The decision of the 0 shall be final, unless an appeal be taken th erefrom to the Grand Master or
the Grand 0 ,

The attestation of the charges by the Secretary
may be as follows:
[No .

,

o.J

"I hereby certify the foregoing to be a true
.. 1 ch arges on til'
F ontt 111 aleopy 0 f· th e ongIna
e In my 0 ffi. ce, tcst<Ltiollllf
chal'g:f.:Ifo;.
In witness whereof, I h ereto set my hand and
[SI<;ALJ affix the seal of the 0 this . . .. day of
. . .. , A. D. 18, ..

E .. . . F .... ,
Secretary.

The citation shall be substantially in the following form:
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[No.6.J
Form of Citation.
FOI'III of cita- 'fo Brother (name of accused):
linn.
SIR AND BROTHER: You are hereby notified
that at a stated communication of .... 0 , No ... ,
A. F. and A. M., held on the .... day of .... , A.
D., 18 .. , charges were preferred against you, an attested copy of which is hereto annexed, and that
the trial thereof will be had at ...... on the ... .
day of .... , A. D. 18 .. , commencing at .. o'clock
P. M.; at which time and place you are hereby
cited to appear !lnd make defense thereto.
Given under my hand and the seal of the °
[SEAL.J this .... day of .... , A. D. If!. .
E .... F .... ,
Secretary.
If the charges are for neglect to pay dues, the
following form should be used:

[No.7.J
F01'1n of Citation for Neglecting to pa!l Dues.
To Brother (name of accused):
SIR AND BROTHER: You are hereby notified
that at a stated communication of .... ° No. ..,
A. F. and A. M., held on the .... day of .... ,
18 .. , charges for neglecting to pay dues were preferred against you, an attested copy of which is
hereto annexed, and that the trial there )f will be
held at .... , on the . . .. day of .... , A. D., 18 .. ,
eommencing at .... O'clock, P. M.; at which time
and place you are hereby cited to appear and
~how satisfactory reason to the ° for your delinquency.
Given under my hand and the seal of the 0
[SEAL] this .... day of .... , 18 ..
E .... F ....
Secretary.
The Secretary must, in all cases, retain a copy
of the citation served on the accused. . '''"herr
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offenses are committed in open 0 , while at labor, Ojfells~s ill
the rules requiring delay and written citation to open Lodge.
be served on the accused, may be dispensed with,
and the Master is a uthorized to order the offending brother to show cause, instanter, why he
should not b el neaH. with. In this case, however,
the Secretary's minutes must show that the offense
was thus committed, specifying with reasonable
certainty the nature of the offense.
SEC. 2. If the residence of the accused is known.. CItat101l
Service of
pe rand witltin thirty miles of the vlace whem thl' 0 801ml, HI lIay~.
having the matt81' in charge is located, the accused
is intitled to a personal service of at least ten
days before the trial. If his residence be at a
greater distance than thirty miles, but within the
jurisdiction of the Grand 0 , then, and in that By Inail20
case, a copy of the chaJ'ges and the citation to d:tys.
appear and make defense, forwarded to him by
mail or other conveyance, twenty days shall be
deemed sufficient. If his residence be out of the B Y llHll'1 , ".10
state, and known, and more than thirty miles dis. days.
tant, the charges and citation shall be forwarded
thirty days before trial. If his residence be un·
known the 0 may proceed with the trial ex parte Trial ex
without the service of notice. In such case, how- parte, •
ever, the minutes must show that the residence of
the accused was unknown.
SEC. 3. The Secretary or other brother serving Proof of serthe citation and charges on the accusen, should vice of cilat hlll
certify on the back of the copy of the citation
retained hy the Secretary, the time and manner
of making the service, which shall be substantially in either of the following forms, according
to the facts:
[No. 8.J
Certificate of Pe1'sonal Se1'vice.
I hereby certify, that on the .... day of ., .. ,
A. D., 18-, (not less than ten days before trial),
2
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I delivered to Brother ... . .. , personally, tlw

Ol'ignal citation, of which the within is a copy,
together with an attested copy of th e chargefoi
therein referred to.
E .... F .....
[No.9.J

OeTtijicate oj Service by fi'Iail Where Accused R e·
sides in the TeTTitory.
I hereby certify that on the .... day of .... ,
A. D. 18 .. , (not Jess than twenty day.:; before
trial,) 1 forwarded by mail (or other conveyance, )
to Brother . ... , the original citation, of which
tl~e within is a copy, together with an attested
copy of the charges therein referred to, addressed
to him at .... , Dakota, where he resides , being
more than thirty miles distant from this o .
(Signed.)
[No. 10.J
CeTtijicate oj Service by Man When AccusecZ R esides out of the Territory.
I hereby certify that on the .... day of ...... ,
A. D. 18 .. , (not less than thirty days before trial,)
I forward ed by mail (other conveyance), to
Brother . . ... . , the original citation of which the
within is a coPy, together with an attf'sted copy
of th e charges therein referred to, addressed to
him at . .., in the state of .... , wh ere he residt'::'< ,
being more than thirty miles distant from this D .
(Signed. )
CHAP'l'ER FIFTH.
TlUALS AND ITS INCIDRNTS.

.

. SECTION 1. All trials (except for offenses com•
. 11 y
In
open 0 ) ,s hIll
a )e h aCl~.In a 0 specla
notified and convened for that purpose, at \vhi clt
no visitor shall be admitted except as eounsel or
witness. The accllsed cay select any brother fOl"

Tri als u.t spe· mIt
• t eu
.:J

l'ial Illcc t.Jll!:S.
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his counsel. If he necrlect
or refuse to appear , COllIlSe
'Who llIay l,e
b
! [or Ht 'after due notice, the 0 shall proceed to trial ex cused.
parte, the Worshipful Master having first appointed some brother to act as the attorney of
the accused, and the proceedings shall be conducted to a final determination. If the accused
appear by himself, or his attorney, he may plead cu~~~i~ of acorally to the charges preferred. Such plea shall
be either gUilty or not guilty, and must he entered
of record by the Secretary. But a failure or refusal to plead shall not operab~ to the prejudice
of the accused. If the accused fail to appear,
either personally or by attorney, the \Vorshipful
Master shall order a plea of not guilty to be entered by the Secretary.
All testimony shall be Evid ence
O'iven in open 0 at the time of the trial • or before I\"iven
in ollen
h
lodge 01' hefol'"
a committee specially appointed for that purpose, committee.
and: in either case, the accused and the accuser,
if he be a Mason, shall be entitled to be present
and propose such reI evant questions as they may Testimony
•
•
•
reduced to
desll'e.
The testImony must, III all cases be re- writing-.
duced to writing, and when taken before a committee, reported
in full to the o.• Testimony giv- By It Mason
.
en by a Mason shall be upon Ius honor; that of on his honor.
a profane, upon his oath, administered by an onBya
pl'Ofanc
oatil.
officer competent under the law. If the testimony
be before the 0 , and by a profane, then, in that
rase, the 0 must he called from labor during his
introduction, and this must be shown in the minntes.
'1'he record of the testimony of each witnes~
may be commenced as follows:
A .... B .... , a Master Mason, a witness on behalf of the accuser, (or accused, as the case may
be,) on his honor testified as follows:
Or, C .... D .... , a profane, a witness on behalf
of tbe accuser, (or accused,) on bis oath, duly adtestified as follows:
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The 0 must be opened in the highest degree to
which the accused has attained, until the testimony has been concluded and the ac~used heard
by him~elf or counsel in his defense, when the
accused and the accuser (unless the charge bepreferred by thp Junior 'Varden in his offieial eapacity), s11a111'eti1'e, and the 0 be opened in th('
third degree, (if not already open in that de,grep,)
Delibe ration. when, after proper deliheration, the question.
" Is the accused guilty or not guilty?" shall be
distinctly put by the chair, and the same decided
by ballot, two-thirds of all the votes east being
Bnllotin!' _
required to convict. If there be loieveral charges.
the ballot shall be taken separately npon each,
and the Secretary shall recOl·d the result thereof,
which shall he the oecision of the D. If the accused be found guilty, then the question shall be
taken by ballot as to the amount and nature of
the punishment to be inflicted, beginning with the
highest penalty. Every member present is bound
to vote, and two-thirds of the whole number cast
shall be necessary to inflict the penalty. 'Vhen
the nature of the punishment has been determinpd. the aecll!-ed, and the ae('usel', if all!:asoTl, shall
bl-' orden-d to return, and the sentence communicated to the former by the presiding officer. If
Trial /'01'11011- the offense charged be a neglect to pay 0
dues,
!t;~::~."·l1tllf
and the accused fail to appeal' at tllP. time ap pointed for trial, or should he appear and fail to
give a satisfactory reason to the 0 for his delinquency, he may bp suspended by a vote of twothirds of tIle members present.
(Grand Lodge
By-laws, section 45.)
In what

li('gl'ce.

SEC. 2. Punishments a re of three kinds:
L Reprimand_ 2. Suspension, which is alway~

indefinite. 3. Expulsion_ 'Vhen the 0 has voted
l'ep~imand. the Master shall immediately proceed
to administer the reproof. If the punishment be

)rASONIC CODI<:.

1 ')

"

snspension, it shall remain until abrogated, as Sus p ellsioll.
Provided in chapter VI, of this code. If it be ex- EXjllIl,i(lli.
pulsion, it shall be t;ubmitted to the Grand 0 at
its next session for approval and confirmation,
hnt ~hH.1l not take Affect until affirmed by tlH'
Grann 0 , but shall in the meantime operate as a
susp ension. The Secretary of the 0 shall imme· N()ti c~ l» '
diately notify the Grand Secretary, as provided SC(,l'rtal'_~.
in section 44 of tl18 By-laws of the Grand 0, and
if it be expulsion, shall immediately certify to the
Grand 0 , and forward to the Grand Secretary a
transcript of all thp proceedings had in the case,
including the evidence taken. In no case shall
the 0 publish surh punishment to the profanp
without the consent of the Grand D.

CHAPTER SIXTH.
RESTORA'l'IONS.

SEC'rIOn 1. v\~h en a Mason is suspended for ofGonseqllelll'("
Sl1:jp e Il FoiIOIl.
any cause whatever, he is, for the time of such
suspension, debarred from all the rights and
privileges of the order; and no dues shall be colleetpd of hi m during the time of his suspension.
~ u:;pensions are indefinit e,-that is to say, during the pleas ure of the D,-and may be removed
at any legal tim e ill the following manner:
The suspended hrother shall p etition the 0 for plIow n'slol'his restoration , and the same proceedings as in
the case of a brother applying for admission
shall he requirf>d, but this rule does not apply to
thl) case of suspension for non-payment of dues.
.
f or non-paymen t () f d ues, ment
FOI'Il(lI\ -!I<l\'I n rases 0 f snspenslon
of (ltl('';.
the payment of the amount due at the time of his
snspension, to~ether with the expenses inculTed
in giving notice of tlw samp, and a vote of twothirds of all the mpmbers present, shall reinstate
him. An expelled brother virtually ceases to be
a 'Mason, and his restoration to the order is there-
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fore equivalent to the admission of a profane.
lIe must, therefore, petition the. o from which he
was expelled, and his petition take the same
L:OUl'se as of a n ap}Jlieant for the lllysteries of
our order, when, if he be l'eeeived, lie s11a.11 be
reobligated to the performance of' every Masonk
rluty.

CHAPTER SEVEN'l'H.
APPEALS AND GHAND LODGE PIWCEEDINGS TliEImON.

SECTlON 1. Every Mason under senten ce of suspension or expulsion bas the right to appeal from
the sentence to the Grand 0 of Dakota. All senActioll on
tenccs of expulsion by subordinate [gI , not apsentences of
,·xpul sioH.
pealed frum, al'f~ declared to be "affirmed by the
Grand 0," unless otherwise determined by it.
(Grand Lodge By-laws, of section 44.) But the
usual practice is to r efer all such cases to the
standing "Committee on Appeals and Grievances" for exa mination, and tbe Grand 0 takes
afllrmative action on their report.
The appeal
WI ten appeaI
tnken.
must be taken before the session of the Grand 0
next succepding the sentence, and at least ten
days before such session (when that tim e intervenes.)
s ecr etary to
In all cases of expulsion; whether appealed
~~:.\\~t'.'p tran- from or not, the Secretary of the 0 must, immediately after the sentence, transmit to th e office of
the Grand Secretary a full transcript of' the proceedings, together with the evidence taken in the
case, (Grand 0 By-Laws, Sec. 44.) No transcript
should be sent up in cases of suspension, unless
the sentence be appealed from. All appeals must
IJ:~P~l~·lii~~~~st be in writing, and the appellant must give the
and notice
f unI ess a
I.!;ivcn
.
other par t y one mon th' s no t'Ice tl lereo,
shorter time shall elapse between the date of the
decision and the next communication of the Grand
Who mayapI)('al.

1.")
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D , in which case one week's notice will be sufficient. But the' partips intereRted may waive tlw
time of notice, (Grand 0 By·Laws, Sec. 48.)
'l'he 1Iotice of app pa] shall be substantially in
th e form following:

[No.11.J

Notice of Appeal.
To A . . .. B .... , J unior Warden (or name of other accuser,) of .... ' 0, No . .. , A. F. and A. M.:
You are lwreby notified that the undersigned
h ereby appeals to the Grand 0 of Dakota from
the deeision and sentence of the above named 0 ,
renti et·etl [here insert date of sentence,J against
him on charges preferred by you for [here state
nature of charges,J and that said appeal will be
for h earing at the neJ{t annual communication of
:;aid Grand D.
[SignedJ

G .... H .... ,
Appellant.
'1'his notice should be served on the appellee, Service of
and then filed with the Secretary
of the 0 , who notice
of allpeal.
shonld not e thet·eon the date of such filing. The
serdce of notice of appe9.1 may be proved in the
sa me mann er as is provided for proof' of service
of citation to appear for trial. The app ellee may,
in writing on the notice, acknowledge service
thus:
[No. 12.J
" I hereby acknowledge service of the within
notice."
(Signed by the App ellee.)
Immediately u})on an appeal b eing taken, the Secretal)' til
fOl'ward tl'all"
Secretary of the 0 must make out and forward script.
to the Grand Secretary an attested copy of all the
proceedings in the case, incI udin g the testimony.
SUdl transcript may be in the f .Howing form:

1(j
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[No. 13.J

TmnSCTipt on Appeal.
MASONIC HALL, (na me of pl ace,)
............ , A. D.18 .. .
Regular communication of .... 0 , No ..... , A.
Tmllscl'i pt of
.
appeal.
F. alld A. M.. Present-(
Her!" Insert names of officers a nd members present.)
The D was opened in form on the third degree,
whereupo n, a mo ng other proceedings, the Secretary read to the D the following:
[Here copy the charges preferred.]
Thereupon the "\iVoI'shipflll Master appointed
[here insert the time fixed,J for the purpOs (~ of the
trial of said brother on said charges. And afterwards, t(')-wit: on the .. day of .... , A. D. 18 .. ,
I served (or caused to be served) on the accused
an attested copy of said charges, and the followj ng citation: [Here copy the citation.J
And afterwards, on the . . day of .... A.D. 18 .. ,
said citation was filed in my office with the following return of service thereon. [Here copy the
certificate of service of citation as per forms No.
S, No.9, or No. 10.J

Facts all
shown in the
rpcord.

MASONIC HAI,L, (name of place,)
............• A. D.1S .. .
Special communication of .. , ... 0 , No ... , A.
F. and A. M. Present-(In sert names of officers
and members present.)
The ° was opened in form on the third degI"ee
(or in the highest degree the accused brother has
a ttained to.) The W orshi pful Master stated the
ob.)· ect of t~le meetiug to be for the trial of Brother
. ..• , on charges preferred.
(Then Ipt the rfco rd
show whether the accused appeared by him self
or by attorney, or if not, who was appointed to
conduct his defense; in short. all the facts of the
trial, if then had; and if not, to what time the
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same was continued. If the trial then proceeded, Sh!\~l~\~l
or when it did proceed, all the facts occurring on record.
the trial should be concisely stated, and the evidence of each witness in full, balloting on the
cha.rges, the number of affirmative and negative
ballots cast on each charge, and on the punishment, and the final result must appear in the
record.) There being no further business the °
was closed in form on the third degree.
E .... :B' .... ,
Worshipful Master.
Attest: (name of Secretary.)

lUI ~

If the sentence is expulsion, and no appeal is pe~\<;!k~g. np
taken, the Secretary must add his certificate and
the seal of his ° to the transcript, and immediatelv forward the whole to the Grand Secretary.
If an appeal be taken, the transcript should pe~II:~a1:.~~?
proceed thus:

And afterwards, to-wit: On the .... day of ...
A. D. 18 .. , there was filed in my office the following notice of appeal:
[Here copy notice of appeal.]
On said notice of appeal is the following certificate of service thereof:
[Here Ctlpy service or acceptance of notice.]
The Secretary will then add his certificate in
the following form:
HALL OF .... 0 ,

No ... , A. F.

AND

A. M.,

. . ........... . .. ,18 ...
I, E .... F . . . . , Secretary of .... 0 , No ... , A.
F. and A. M., hereby certify that the above and
foregoing is a true and correct transcript of the
charges, proceedings had, and evidence given, in
3
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the trial of the case of ...... 0 , No .... , against
Brother .... , on the charges above set out.
'Given under my hand and the the seal of said
o hereto affixed, this .... day of .....
[SEAL.]
A. D. 18 .....
E .... F .... ,
Secretary.
SEC.
2. In all cases of appeals to the Grand 0 '
•
and III cases of expulsions where no appeal has
been taken, the Grand 0 has jurisdictjon over
the whole case, and may, upon investigation:
Mltyltffirm.
1. Affirm the finding and sentenc~ of the sub·
ordinate D.
May dismis..
2. It may dismiss the appeal, whereupon the
sentence, if suspension, remains in full force ; if
expulsion, it goes into immediate effect.
May r educe
3. It may reduce the sentence from expulsion
sentence.
to that of suspension, in which case the original
sentence becomes void, and that of the Grand 0
is substituted.
May
order
new t rial.
4. It may set aside the proceedings for informality, and r emand the case back for a new trial.
fo~ lt;~ :i~::,aJ~}
o. It may set a side the punishment as inadesentence.
quate, and remand the case for furt1er consideration, in which case, the subordinate 0 will review the sentence inflicting the punishment only,
and not re-open the question of the gUilt of the
accused.
111.1';'- reverse
6. It may reverse the decision of its subordidecIsion .
nate, for good and sufficient reasons, and decl'pe
the restoration of the appellant to "the rights
and privileges of Masonry," and to "membership
in the D."
Jurisdiction
of Grand Lodge
onappcal.

